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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following tools can be used to assign IP addresses to the Linux systems during the
installation process?
A. netstat
B. tcpd
C. httpd
D. dhcpd
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Fourth Coffee has an ASP.NET Core web app that runs in Docker. The app is mapped to the
www.fourthcoffee.com domain.
Fourth Coffee is migrating this application to Azure.
You need to provision an App Service Web App to host this docker image and map the custom
domain to the App Service web app.
A resource group named FourthCoffeePublicWebResourceGroup has been created in the
WestUS region that contains an App Service Plan named AppServiceLinuxDockerPlan.
Which order should the CLI commands be used to develop the solution? To answer, move all of
the Azure CLI command from the list of commands to the answer area and arrange them in the
correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/containers/tutorial-custom-docker-imag
e

NEW QUESTION: 3
What happens when you attempt to compile and run the following code?
# include <iostream>
# include <string>
using namespace std;
template <class T>
class A {
T_v;
public:
A() {}
A(T v): _v(v){}
T getV() { return _v; }
void add(T & a);
void add(string & a);
};
template<class T>
void A<T>::add(T & a) { _v+=a; }
void A<string>::add(string & a) {
_v.insert(0, a);
}
int main()
{
A<string>a("Hello");
string s(" world!");
a.add(s);
cout << a.getV() <<endl;
return 0;
}
A. compilation error
B. program will run without any output
C. program will display: Hello world!
D. program will display: world!Hello
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
As part of implementation, it is required for return orders created against a sales order to have
the value of an extended database attribute of the YFS_ORDER_LINE table. At the time of return
creation, this attribute must be copied from the sales order onto the return order. How can this
be accomplished?
A. Extend the createOrder API template for the return order document type to include this
attribute.
B. Add the attribute to the template in the configurationfor the include in Return transaction
under the Others tab
C. Add the attribute to the Default Derived Order template under Process Type Details for the
Order Fulfillment process type
D. In the attribute entity definition for the extended database attribute, set
CopyToRelatedOrders = 'Y'
Answer: B
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